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ABSTRACT

MicroRNAs originate from primary transcripts con-
taining hairpin structures. The levels of mature
miR156 influence the leaf number prior to flowering
in the life cycle of plants. To understand the molec-
ular mechanism of biogenesis of primary miR156a
(pri-miR156a) to mature miR156, a base-pair opening
dynamics study was performed using model RNAs
mimicking the cleavage site of wild type and B5
bulge-stabilizing mutant pri-miR156a constructs. We
also determined the mature miR156 levels and mea-
sured leaf numbers at flowering of plants overex-
pressing the wild type and mutant constructs. Our
results suggest that the stabilities and/or opening
dynamics of the C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs at
the cleavage site are essential for formation of the
active conformation and for efficient processing of
pri-miR156a, and that mutations of the B5 bulge can
modulate mature miR156 levels as well as miR156-
driven leaf number phenotypes via changes in the
base-pair stability of the cleavage site.

INTRODUCTION

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are small non-coding RNAs that
negatively regulate expression of their target genes via ei-
ther sequence-specific mRNA degradation or translational
repression (1). MiRNAs originate from primary transcripts
(pri-miRNAs), which have hairpin structures composed of
an upper stem with a terminal loop, an miRNA/miRNA*
duplex, and a lower stem (see Figure 1A for miR156a). In
plants, DICER-LIKE1 (DCL1), which forms a complex
with HYPONASTIC LEAVES1 (HYL1) and SERRATE

(SE), generates the mature miRNA from pri-miRNA (2).
The miRNA/miRNA* duplex is methylated by HUA EN-
HANCER1 (HEN1) (3,4) and then exported to the cyto-
plasm to load into the ARGONAUTE complex (5). The
miRNA then guides the complex to its target mRNA se-
quences via partial complementarity.

Sequential cleavage of pri-miRNAs by DCL1 releases
mature miRNAs. The secondary structure of pri-miRNA
has important consequences for miRNA processing. For ex-
ample, a ∼15-nucleotide segment in the lower stem is es-
sential for processing of pri-miR172a (6,7), whereas its up-
per stem has only a weak effect. In pri-miR171a, closing a
bulge adjacent to a cleavage site in the lower stem decreased
the levels of mature miR171 (8). The 4–6 nucleotide below
the miR390a/miR390a* duplex contribute to the efficiency
and accuracy of miR390a processing (9). In contrast, the
conserved upper stem of pri-miR319, including a terminal
loop, plays a crucial role in miRNA processing (10). Thus,
it is thought that the structural determinants important for
miRNA processing are encoded in the miRNA itself.

The proper transition to the flowering phase is piv-
otal for ensuring reproductive success in plants. Ambient
temperature-responsive miRNAs can affect the floral tran-
sition (11). Among them, miR156 and miR172 play im-
portant roles in regulating ambient temperature-responsive
phenotypes before flowering (12,13). Plants overexpress-
ing miR156 produced more leaves than wild-type (WT)
plants before flowering via regulation of the expression of
SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE
(SPL) family members (14,15). In contrast, plants overex-
pressing miR172 produced fewer leaves than WT plants be-
fore flowering by targeting genes encoding APETALA2-like
transcription factors (16). Although the structural determi-
nants for miR172 processing have been revealed (6,7), the
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molecular basis of miR156 processing and its effects on the
leaf number phenotype of plants remain unknown.

RNAs generally undergo conformational transitions that
exhibit distinct structural and dynamic features required
for proper function. NMR hydrogen exchange studies pro-
vide information on the dynamic motions of the base-pairs.
Here, to understand the molecular mechanism of biogenesis
of pri-miR156a to mature miR156, the base-pair opening
dynamics were studied using model RNAs mimicking the
cleavage site in the lower stem of WT pri-miR156a and four
pri-miR156a mutants, in which the B5 bulge was stabilized
by additional base-pairing (Figure 1B). We also determined
the mature miR156 levels and the leaf numbers at flowering
of plants overexpressing the WT and B5-stabilizing mutant
miR156a constructs, to investigate the in vivo effects of the
mutations. This study reveals the unique dynamic features
of the cleavage site that play an important role in the pro-
cessing of pri-miR156a.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample preparation for NMR

The RNA oligomers were purchased from M-biotech Inc.
(Korean branch of IDT Inc., USA). The RNA oligomers
were purified by reverse-phase HPLC and desalted using
a Sephadex G-25 gel filtration column. The RNA samples
were dissolved in 90% H2O/10% D2O aqueous solution
containing 10 mM Tris-d11-HCl (pH 8.00 at 24.2◦C) and
50 mM NaCl. The Tris-HCl concentration was increased
from 10 mM to 200 mM by successive additions of a 500
mM Tris-d11-HCl stock solution. The pH of the sample dis-
solved in Tris-HCl buffer was calculated using the equation
�pKa = −0.031 × �T (17).

NMR experiments

NMR experiments were performed on an Agilent DD2
700 MHz spectrometer (GNU, Jinju, Korea) using a cryo-
genic triple-resonance probe. One-dimensional (1D) NMR
data were processed with either VNMR J (Agilent, CA,
USA) or FELIX2004 (FELIXNMR, CA, USA), whereas
2D data were processed with NMRPIPE (18) and analyzed
with Sparky (19). The imino protons in the WT and mu-
tant miR156a constructs were assigned using watergate-
NOESY spectra (mixing times of 120 and 250 ms). The ap-
parent longitudinal relaxation rate constants of the imino
protons (R1a = 1/T1a) were determined by semi-selective
inversion recovery 1D NMR, where a semi-selective 180◦
inversion pulse was applied to the imino proton region (9–
15.5 ppm) before the jump-return-echo water suppression
pulse. The apparent relaxation rate constant of water (R1w)
was determined by a selective inversion recovery experiment
using a DANTE sequence for selective water inversion (20).
The hydrogen exchange rate constants (kex) of the imino
protons were measured by a water magnetization transfer,
where a selective 180◦ pulse for water was applied, followed
by a variable delay and then a 3-9-19 acquisition pulse was
used to suppress the water signal (20,21). The intensities of
each imino proton were measured with 20 different delay
times ranging from 5 to 100 ms. The kex for the imino pro-

tons was determined by fitting the data to Equation (1):

I(t)
I0

= 1 − 2
kex

(R1w − R1a)

(
e−R1a t − e−R1wt) (1)

where I0 and I(t) are the peak intensities of the imino pro-
ton in the water magnetization transfer experiments at times
zero and t, respectively.

Hydrogen exchange theory

The formalism of base-catalyzed proton exchange has been
extensively described (20,22–25). It assumes that the imino
proton exchange from a base-pair consists of a two-step
process requiring base-pair opening followed by proton
transfer to a base catalyst. The rate constant for imino pro-
ton exchange (kex) is given by Equation (2):

kex = kopktr

kcl + ktr
(2)

where ktr is the imino proton transfer rate constant from
the mononucleotide, and kop and kcl are the rate constants
for base-pair opening and closing, respectively. In the base-
pair, the exchange is catalyzed not only by the added base
catalyst but also by the nitrogen of the complementary base,
which acts as an intrinsic catalyst (24,25). The ktr value is
calculated as:

ktr = ki[B] + kint = kcoll

1 + 10�pKa [B] + kint (3)

where kB is the rate constant for imino proton transfer by a
base catalyst, kint is the exchange rate constant catalyzed by
an intrinsic base, kcoll is the collision rate constant, [B] is the
base catalyst concentration and �pKa is the pKa difference
between the imino proton and the base. Thus, the kex for the
base-paired imino proton is represented by Equation (4):

kex = kop(ki[B] + kint)
kcl + (ki[B] + kint)

= kop(ki[B] + kint)
ki[B] + kint + kop/Kop

(4)

where Kop ( = kop/kcl) is the equilibrium constant for base-
pair opening. The apparent relaxation rate constant (R1a)
for an imino proton is the sum of the R1 relaxation rate con-
stant and the kex values contributed by intrinsic and exter-
nal base catalysts, given by Equation (5):

R1a = R1 + kex (5)

The exchange rate constants for the imino protons stud-
ied here were measured using the water magnetization
transfer method [using Equation (1)] or an indirect method
[using Equation (5)] at various total concentrations of Tris-
HCl buffer (10–200 mM). Re-organization of Equation (4)
yields the following equation:

τex = 1
kop

+ kcl

kopki

1
[B] + kint/ki

= τ0 + 1
Kop

1
(ki[B] + kint)

(6)

where � ex is the exchange time ( = 1/kex) and � 0 is the base-
pair lifetime ( = 1/kop). Curve fitting the � ex values of the
imino protons as a function of the Tris (base form) concen-
tration with Equation (6) gives the Kop, � 0 and kint values.
The lifetime for base-pair opening (� open) is calculated using
the relation � open = 1/kcl = Kop� 0. Under certain conditions
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Figure 1. Secondary structures of wild type and B5 stabilizing mutated pri-miR156a. (A) Secondary structures of primary miRNA156a and (B) model
RNAs mimicking WT and mutant pri-miRNA156a constructs used in this study. Mature miR156 and miR156a* sequences are highlighted in gold and
cyan, respectively. Green vertical arrows indicate the cleavage sites of pri-miR156a by DCL1. (C) 1D imino proton spectra of WT (black), A9C (red),
A9AC (purple), A10G (blue) and A10CG (green) pri-miRNA156a at 23◦C. The asterisks indicate the imino proton resonances which could not be exactly
assigned. *: G105 or G107; **: G104 or G107; ***: G104 or G107.

where ki[B] is much larger than kint, Equation (6) simplifies
to:

τex = τ0 + 1
ki Kop

(1/[B]) (7)

The Gibbs free energy difference (�Go
bp) between the

closed and open states is calculated from the equilibrium
constant for base-pair opening using Equation (8):

�Go
bp = −�Go

opening = RT ln(Kop) (8)

where �Go
opening is the Gibbs free energy change in the

opening process, T is the absolute temperature and R is
the universal gas constant. The activation energies for base-
pair opening (�G‡

op) and closing (�G‡
cl) are related to the

kop and kcl values, respectively, by the Arrhenius equation.
The differences in activation energies for base-pair opening
(��G‡

op) and closing (��G‡
cl) in WT and mutant RNAs

are calculated using Equations (9) and (10), respectively:

��G‡
op = �G‡

op,mut − �G‡
op,WT

= −RT ln(kop,mut/kop,WT) = RT ln(τ0,mut/τ0,WT)
(9)

��G‡
cl = �G‡

cl,mut − �G‡
cl,WT =

−RT ln(kcl,mut/kcl,WT) = RT ln(τopen,mut/τopen,WT)
(10)

where the subscripts, WT and mut, indicate the thermody-
namic parameters of the WT and mutant RNAs, respec-
tively.

Plant materials and measurement of leaf numbers

The Arabidopsis thaliana Columbia-0 (Col-0) was used for
transformation. The plants were grown in soil at 23◦C under
long-day conditions (16 h light, 8 h dark) with a light inten-
sity of 120 �mol/m2s. The number of primary rosette and
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cauline leaves of homozygous plants at flowering was mea-
sured. We first scored the leaf numbers of primary transfor-
mants in the T1 generation and selected a few representative
lines that showed leaf numbers close to the median value of
leaf numbers seen in the T1 population at flowering to iso-
late homozygous lines. At least 25 homozygous plants from
each transgenic line were used to score the number of leaves
at flowering.

Generation of constructs carrying structural variants

The constructs of wild-type and B5-stabilizing mutated pri-
miR156a were synthesized (Bioneer, Daejeon, Korea). Af-
ter sequence confirmation of individual constructs, these
constructs were cloned into the pCHF3 vector (26), which
contains the 35S promoter. The resulting plasmids were
introduced into wild-type Arabidopsis plants by a modi-
fied floral dip method (27). Primary transformants were se-
lected on Murashige Skoog (MS) media supplemented with
kanamycin and transferred to soil on day 7 at 23◦C.

MiRNA Northern blot analysis

We used an enhanced miRNA detection method by
chemical cross-linking with N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-
N’-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) (Sigma) (28).
Total RNA was extracted from 8-day-old plants using Plant
RNA Purification Reagent (Invitrogen). Total RNA (10 �g)
was loaded onto 17% denaturing polyacrylamide gels con-
taining 7 M urea and electrophoresed. The separated RNA
was transferred to a Hybond-NX neutral nylon membrane
(GE Healthcare), which was cross-linked with EDC. The
membrane was hybridized with probes labeled at the 3′ end
with [� -32P] ATP using OptiKinase (USB Corp., USA). The
hybridized membranes were exposed and analyzed using
Fuji BAS FLA-7000 (FUJI, Japan). U6 was used as an in-
ternal control.

RESULTS

Hydrogen exchange of imino protons of WT pri-miR156a

Figure 1C shows the 1D imino proton spectra of the WT
and mutant pri-miR156a constructs in NMR buffer con-
taining 10 mM Tris-d11-HCl (pH 8.03) and 50 mM NaCl
at 23◦C. The imino proton resonance assignments of each
cobstruct were made by the analysis of the NOESY spectra
(Figure 2). We observed no chemical shift changes in the
G98, U16, G17, U95 and G94 imino resonances, suggest-
ing that these B5-stabilizing mutants did not affect the 3D
structure of the miR156a/miR156a* duplex region (Figure
1C).

Hydrogen exchange rate constants (kex) were determined
from water magnetization transfer experiments on the
imino protons for the WT and mutant pri-miR156a (Table
1) (20,21). In the WT pri-miR156a, the G98 imino proton
next to the B4 bulge has a kex of 5.0 s−1 at 16◦C, which is
significantly larger than those of the G17 and G94 imino
protons in the miR156a/miR156a* duplex (Table 1). Sim-
ilarly, the U16 imino proton has a 2-fold larger kex value
than the U95 imino proton (Table 1). These results indi-
cate that the B4 bulge significantly destabilized the neigh-
boring C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs. The B5 bulge

also destabilized the neighboring base-pairs. Thus, the S4
stem between the B4 and B5 bulges is much more unstable
than the miR156a/miR156a* duplex. For example, U100,
which contains the other neighboring imino proton of the
B4 bulge, shows a severely line-broadened resonance (Fig-
ure 1C) and thus its kex value could not be determined at
16◦C. In addition, the G11 and U101 imino protons in the
S4 stem have kex values of 13.2 and 89.1 s−1 at 16◦C, respec-
tively, as compared with the kex values (G98: 5.0 s−1 and
U16: 7.5 s−1) of the miR156a/miR156a* duplex.

Hydrogen exchange of imino protons of mutant pri-miR156a
constructs

The A9C pairing mutation in the B5 bulge produced slightly
smaller kex values for the G11 and U101 imino protons in
the S4 stem compared to WT pri-miR156a at 16◦C (Fig-
ure 3A). In the case of the A9AC, A10G and A10CG mu-
tants, the G11 and U101 imino protons have significantly
smaller kex values compared to WT pri-miR156a (Figure
3A). These results indicate that the pairing mutations in the
B5 bulge stabilize the base-pairs in the neighboring S4 stem.

These mutations also slightly affect the kex values of the
miR156a/miR156a* duplex (Figure 3A). For a clearer com-
parison, the kex values were determined at 23◦C. Interest-
ingly, these B5-stabilizing mutations displayed distinct ef-
fects on the kex of the miR156a/miR156a* duplex. In the
A9C mutant, the G98 and U16 imino protons have signif-
icantly smaller kex compared to WT pri-miR156a (Figure
3A). Similar results were also observed in the A10CG pri-
miR156a (Figure 3A). Surprisingly, in the A9AC and A10G
mutants, which stabilized the S4 stem, the kex of the G98
and U16 are slightly larger than those of WT pri-miR156a
(Figure 3A). These results suggest that the stability of the
S4 stem induced by the B5-stabilizing mutations showed no
correlation with the kex of the the miR156a/miR156a* du-
plex.

Base-pair opening dynamics of WT and mutant pri-miR156a
constructs

The equilibrium constants for base-pair opening (Kop) in
the WT and mutant pri-miR156a constructs were deter-
mined from Tris-catalyzed imino proton exchange measure-
ments at 23◦C. The effects of [Tris] on � ex ( = 1/kex) of the
imino protons of the WT and mutant pri-miR156a were
measured by inversion recovery experiments, and results for
the G98 and U16 imino protons are shown in Figure 3B.
From these data, the Kop (C15·G98: 8.5 × 10–6; U16·A97:
20.6 × 10–6) and base-pair lifetimes (� 0 = 1/kop) (C15·G98:
16 ms; U16·A97: 5 ms) in WT pri-miR156a were deter-
mined by curve fitting using Equation (6) (Table 2). These
data can be used to calculate a lifetime for base-pair open-
ing (� open = 1/kcl) (C15·G98: 131 ns; U16·A97: 104 ns) us-
ing the relation, � open = � 0Kop (Table 2).

The A9C pri-miR156a has 2.5- and 3-fold smaller Kop
for the C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs, respectively, com-
pared to WT pri-miR156a (Figure 3C), although both
RNAs have similar stabilities of the S4 stem (Figure 3A).
In addition, these base-pairs have significantly shorter � 0
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Figure 2. Imino proton resonance assignments of WT and mutant pri-miR156a. Watergate NOESY spectra of (A) the WT, (B) A9C, (C) A10G, (D) A9AC
and (E) A10CG pri-miR156a in 90% H2O/10% D2O containing 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 8.0) and 50 mM NaCl. Solid lines indicate (upper) NOE
cross-peaks between imino protons and their own and neighboring H2 or amino protons and (lower) imino-imino NOE connectivities. The letters ‘i’ and
‘a’ indicate the imino and amino proton resonances, respectively. The x symbols indicate the exchange NOE cross-peaks of the G98, U101 and U16 imino
protons with the imino resonances a, b and c, respectively.
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Table 1. Hydrogen exchange rate constants (kex, s−1) of the imino protons of the WT and mutant pri-miR156a constructs in 90% H2O/ 10% D2O buffer
containing 10 mM TRIS-d11, 50 mM NaCl at 16◦C (pH = 8.25) and 23◦C (pH = 8.03)

Temp Imino WT A9C A9AC A10G A10CG

16◦C G94 0.7 ± 0.4 0.7 ± 0.4 0.8 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.4
U95 3.8 ± 0.3 3.3 ± 0.2 3.4 ± 0.2 4.3 ± 0.3 3.4 ± 0.4
G17 0.3 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.3
U16 7.5 ± 0.4 5.1 ± 0.4 5.9 ± 0.2 8.5 ± 0.4 4.2 ± 0.5
G98 5.0 ± 0.6 3.8 ± 0.4 4.0 ± 0.3 4.4 ± 0.3 3.7 ± 0.5

U100 n.d.a n.d. 198 ± 8 249 ± 64 194 ± 38
U101 89.1 ± 4.9 78.5 ± 5.3 13.4 ± 0.4 17.3 ± 0.7 13.0 ± 0.8
G11 13.2 ± 0.8 8.6 ± 0.7 4.9 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.5
G10 −b − − 5.2 ± 0.7 1.0 ± 0.5

G104 − − 26.6 ± 0.9 − 12.9 ± 1.4
G105 − 6.8 ± 0.6 − − −

23◦C G94 1.0 ± 0.2 1.0 ± 0.4 1.4 ± 0.4 1.5 ± 1.0 0.9 ± 0.4d

U95 4.8 ± 0.3 4.5 ± 0.6 7.2 ± 0.5 8.9 ± 0.9 5.8 ± 0.7
G17 0.4 ± 0.2 0.5 ± 0.2 0.4 ± 0.3 0.5 ± 0.4 0.5 ± 0.2
U16 11.1 ± 0.4 7.8 ± 0.7 13.5 ± 0.6 19.0 ± 0.9 6.6 ± 0.9
G98 7.2 ± 0.5 5.4 ± 0.8 8.7 ± 0.5 10.0 ± 0.9 6.7 ± 0.9

U100 n.a.c n.a. n.d. n.d. n.d.
U101 n.d. n.d. 39.8 ± 1.7 43.5 ± 1.2 26.7 ± 1.2
G11 32.5 ± 3.4 17.8 ± 2.8 11.1 ± 1.2 1.2 ± 0.7 1.0 ± 0.6
G10 − − − 11.2 ± 0.8 0.9 ± 0.4d

G104 − − 86.8 ± 12.4 − 16.1 ± 1.6
G105 − 15.0 ± 1.4 − − −

aNot determined because of severe line-broadening.
bNo imino proton resonance.
cNot available because the imino proton resonance disappeared.
dThe G10 and G94 resonances overlapped with each other.

Table 2. Base-pair dissociation constants (Kop), base-pair lifetimes (�0 = 1/kop) and lifetimes for base-pair opening (� open = 1/kcl) of the WT, A9C,
A9AC, A10G and A10CG pri-miR156a constructs determined by the Tris-catalyzed NMR exchange experiments at 23◦Ca

Base pair Imino WT A9C A9AC A10G A10CG

C15·G98 G98 Kop (×10–6) 8.45 ± 1.12 3.27 ± 0.37 8.72 ± 0.61 9.09 ± 1.38 3.27 ± 0.77
�0 (ms) 15.5 ± 2.4 8.3 ± 3.3 17.0 ± 1.1 24.0 ± 2.3 14.8 ± 6.4

� open (ns) 131 ± 27 27 ± 11 148 ± 14 218 ± 64 48 ± 24
kint (×106) 4.06 ± 1.05 2.22 ± 0.26 0.76 ± 0.10 3.36 ± 0.86 2.73 ± 0.60

U16·A97 U16 Kop (×10–6) 20.6 ± 0.9 7.10 ± 0.30 19.2 ± 0.6 16.4 ± 1.7 6.07 ± 0.31
�0 (ms) 5.0 ± 0.4 1.0 ± 0.7 4.4 ± 0.3 7.6 ± 0.6 1.6 ± 1.2

�open (ns) 104 ± 9 7 ± 5 85 ± 7 124 ± 16 10 ± 8
kint (×106) 0.37 ± 0.05 1.24 ± 0.07 0.26 ± 0.03 1.95 ± 0.23 0.60 ± 0.06

G17·C96 G17 Kop (×10–6) 0.42 ± 0.18 0.28 ± 0.09 0.46 ± 0.10 0.31 ± 0.15 0.33 ± 0.13
�0 (ms) 145 ± 115 287 ± 79 132 ± 42 340 ± 143 333 ± 139

�open (ns) 61 ± 48 80 ± 33 61 ± 23 107 ± 72 110 ± 64
kint (×106) 0.41 ± 0.39 0.61 ± 0.49 0.57 ± 0.41 0.97 ± 0.69 0.97 ± 0.69

A18·U95 U95 Kop (×10–6) 4.68 ± 0.84 2.34 ± 0.26 5.00 ± 0.54 1.91 ± 0.95 2.69 ± 0.34
�0 (ms) 18 ± 4 15 ± 4 21 ± 2 14 ± 6 21 ± 4

� open (ns) 84 ± 22 36 ± 9 102 ± 14 26 ± 14 57 ± 14
kint (×106) 1.30 ± 0.39 2.73 ± 0.34 1.05 ± 0.24 6.06 ± 2.27 1.89 ± 0.32

C19·G94 G94 Kop (×10–6) 1.93 ± 0.29 0.89 ± 0.17 1.41 ± 0.26 1.01 ± 0.43 1.45 ± 0.29
�0 (ms) 194 ± 11 220 ± 31 160 ± 14 180 ± 49 143 ± 17

�open (ns) 375 ± 61 197 ± 48 225 ± 45 182 ± 92 207 ± 48
kint (×106) 0.52 ± 0.20 0.22 ± 0.17 0.80 ± 0.32 1.03 ± 0.43 0.97 ± 0.33

aParameters used in the calculation: kcoll = 1.5 × 109 s–1, pKa(G-NH1) = 9.24, pKa (U-NH3) = 9.20, pKa (Tris, 23◦C) = 8.47; Sample condition: 100
mM NaCl. [Tris]total = 10–300 mM, 23◦C. The pH of all samples and buffers was adjusted to 8.00 at 24.1◦C and then calibrated to 8.03 at 23◦C using the
following equation: pH(23◦C) = pH(24.1◦C)−0.031 × (23–24.1). The errors for these values were determined from the curve fitting using Equation (6).

and � open values in the A9C than WT pri-miR156a (Fig-
ure 3C). Similar results were observed for the A10CG pri-
miR156a (Figure 3C). In contrast, in the A9AC and A10G
pri-miR156a constructs, there were no significant effects on
the base-pair opening dynamics of the the C15·G98 and
U16·A97 base-pairs (Figure 3C). These results indicate that
the A9AC and A10G mutations on the B5 bulge had little

effect on the base-pair stabilities of C15·G98 and U16·A97,
even though they led to greater stabilization of the S4 stem.

Base-pair opening thermodynamics of WT and mutant pri-
miR156a constructs

The difference in Gibbs free energy between the closed and
completely open states (�Go

bp) of the C15·G98 (–6.87 ±
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Figure 3. Base-pair opening dynamics of WT and mutant pri-miR156a. (A) Hydrogen exchange rate constants (kex, s–1) of the imino protons of WT
(black), A9C (red), A9AC (purple), A10G (blue) and A10CG (green) pri-miRNA156a at 16◦C (left) and 23◦C (right). Asterisks indicate that the imino
proton resonances exhibited severe line-broadening. (B) Hydrogen exchange times (� ex = 1/kex) for the G98 (upper) and U16 (lower) imino protons as a
function of the Tris concentrations at 23◦C. The solid lines are the best fits to Equation (6). (C) Equilibrium constants for base-pair opening (Kop), base-
pair lifetimes (�0) and lifetimes for base-pair opening (�open) of WT (black), A9C (red), A9AC (purple), A10G (blue) and A10CG (green) pri-miRNA156a
determined by the Tris-catalyzed NMR exchange experiments at 23◦C.

0.14 kcal/mol) and U16·A97 (–6.35 ± 0.05 kcal/mol) base-
pairs can be calculated from Kop using Equation (8). This
approach revealed that the differences between the �Go

bp
values of the C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs in the A10G
and WT pri-miR156a (��Go

bp) were only 0.04 and –0.13
kcal/mol, respectively (Table 3). Similar results were ob-
served for the A9AC pri-miR156a (Table 3). However, in
the A9C and A10CG pri-miR156a, the ��Go

bp values of
the C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs were –0.7 to –0.5
kcal/mol (Table 3). These results indicate that the A9C and
A10CG mutations on the B5 bulge led to greater stabi-
lization of the C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs, while the
A9AC and A10G mutations had little effect on these base-
pair stabilities.

The �G‡
op and �G‡

cl values represent energy differences
between the closed and transition states, and the open and
transition states, respectively. In the A9C and A10CG pri-

miR156a, the C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs had signif-
icantly lower activation energies for base-pair opening com-
pared to WT, with ��G‡

cl of –0.6 to –1.4 kcal/mol (Table
3). However, the A9AC and A10G mutations had little ef-
fect on the activation energies for base-pair opening (Table
3).

Mature miR156 levels of plants overexpressing WT and mu-
tant miR156a

Next, to analyze the in vivo effects of the four B5-stabilizing
mutations on pri-miR156a processing, we determined the
levels of mature miR156 in plants overexpressing the WT
pri-miR156a construct (35S::miR156a) or B5-stabilizing
mutant constructs (B5-A9C, B5-A9AC, B5-A10G and B5-
A10CG) and compared them with the empty vector con-
trol (EV) plants (Figure 4A). Small RNA gel blot analyses
showed that the 35S::miR156a plants accumulated 2-fold
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Table 3. Gibbs free energy (kcal/mol) for base-pair stability of the WT and mutant pri-miR156a constructs at 23◦C

Base pair WT A9C A9AC A10G A10CG

C15·G98 �G◦
bp –6.87 ± 0.14 –7.44 ± 0.11 –6.86 ± 0.07 –6.83 ± 0.12 –7.43 ± 0.24

��G◦
bp – –0.57 0.01 0.04 –0.56

��G‡
op – –0.37 0.05 0.26 –0.04

��G‡
cl – –0.94 0.06 0.30 –0.60

U16·A97 �G◦
bp –6.35 ± 0.05 –6.98 ± 0.04 –6.39 ± 0.03 –6.48 ± 0.08 –7.07 ± 0.05

��G◦
bp – –0.63 –0.04 –0.13 –0.72

��G‡
op – –0.96 –0.08 –0.07 –0.66

��G‡
cl – –1.59 –0.12 –0.20 –1.38

U16·A97 +
C15·G98

�G◦
bp –13.22 –14.42 –13.25 –13.31 –14.50

��G◦
bp – –1.20 –0.03 –0.09 –1.28

��G‡
op – –1.33 –0.03 0.19 –0.70

��G‡
cl – –2.53 –0.06 0.10 –1.98

G17·C96 �G◦
bp –8.44 ± 0.43 –8.67 ± 0.32 –8.38 ± 0.22 –8.61 ± 0.48 –8.57 ± 0.39

��G◦
bp – –0.23 0.06 –0.17 –0.13

��G‡
op – 0.39 –0.06 0.49 0.47

��G‡
cl – 0.16 0.00 0.32 0.34

A18·U95 �G◦
bp –7.05 ± 0.18 –7.45 ± 0.11 –7.01 ± 0.07 –7.57 ± 0.50 –7.37 ± 0.13

��G◦
bp – –0.40 0.04 –0.52 –0.32

��G‡
op – –0.10 0.08 –0.15 0.09

��G‡
cl – –0.50 0.12 –0.67 –0.23

C19·G94 �G◦
bp –7.56 ± 0.15 –8.00 ± 0.19 –7.74 ± 0.18 –7.94 ± 0.43 –7.73 ± 0.20

��G◦
bp – –0.44 –0.18 –0.38 –0.17

��G‡
op – 0.07 –0.11 –0.04 –0.17

��G‡
cl – –0.37 –0.29 –0.42 –0.34

a�G◦
bp = –�G◦

opening = RTln(Kop), T = 296.15 K.
b��G◦

bp = �G◦
bp,mut – �G◦

bp,WT.
c��G‡

op = �G‡
op,mut – �G‡

op,WT = –RTln(kop,mut/kop,WT) = RTln(�0,mut/�0,WT), T = 296.15 K.
d��G‡

cl = �G‡
cl,mut – �G‡

cl,WT = –RTln(kcl,mut/kcl,WT) = RTln(�open,mut/ �open,WT),
T = 296.15 K.
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Figure 4. Mature miR156 levels and leaf numbers of plants overexpress-
ing WT and mutant pri-miR156a. (A) Mature miR156 level in plants over-
expressing WT or B5-stabilizing mutant miR156a grown under long-day
conditions. U6 was used as a loading control. Introduced mutations are
indicated in red in the secondary structure of pri-miR156a above the gel
image. Partial sequences of miR156a and miR156a* are shaded in cyan
and purple, respectively. (B) Leaf numbers of homozygous plants carrying
WT or B5-stabilizing mutant miR156a. Leaf numbers are presented as a
box-and-whiskers plot. Center lines show the medians, plus symbols in-
dicate mean values and box limits indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles
as determined by R software. Whiskers extend 1.5 times the interquartile
range from the 25th and 75th percentiles, and outliers are represented by
dots. Numbers above the X-axis indicate the number of plants scored.

larger amounts of mature miR156 than EV plants (Figure
4A). Interestingly, significantly lower miR156 levels were
seen in B5-A9C and B5-A10CG plants, whereas B5-A10G
and B5-A9AC plants had similar or higher levels of miR156,
compared to 35S::miR156a plants, suggesting that the ma-
ture miR156 levels in B5-stabilizing mutated plants could be
categorized into two groups. These results showed that the
B5-stabilizing mutations in the lower stem of pri-miR156a
had some correlation with miR156 processing.

Leaf numbers at flowering of plants overexpressing WT and
mutant miR156a

The leaf number before flowering is thought to have an
impact on the flowering time of plants. Thus we analyzed
the changes in leaf number of plants carrying WT or B5-
stabilizing mutant miR156a at 23◦C (Supplementary Fig-
ure S1). B5-A9C (16.5 leaves) and B5-A10CG plants (15.3
leaves) produced fewer leaves than 35S::miR156a plants
(20.8 leaves) (Figure 4B), consistent with the decreased
miR156 levels (Figure 4A). In contrast, B5-A10G (24.3
leaves) and B5-A9AC plants (26.9 leaves) produced more
leaves than 35S::miR156a plants (Figure 4B). A significant
correlation between leaf numbers and mature miR156 lev-
els in plants overexpressing WT or B5-stabilizing mutant
miR156a was observed with Pearson correlation values of
0.67 (P = 0.017) (data not shown).
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DISCUSSION

NMR hydrogen exchange studies have been performed to
probe the thermodynamics and kinetics of base-pair open-
ing in a variety of nucleic acid systems. Our study shows
that the stable G17·C96 base-pair has Kop values of 0.3–0.5
× 10–6 in all pri-miR156a constructs (Table 2). These values
have orders of magnitude similar to the previous Kop values
of the stable G·C base-pairs in the P1 duplex of Tetrahymena
group I ribozyme (20), sarcin–ricin domain RNA (29), and
various RNA duplexes (30). The Kop values of the A18·U95
base-pair also show a similar order of magnitude to those
of stable A·U base-pairs previously reported (20,29,30). In
the WT pri-miR156a, the C15·G98 base-pair next to the B4
bulge has a Kop of 8.5 × 10–6 at 23◦C, which is 20-fold larger
than that of the stable G17·C96 base-pair (Table 2). Simi-
larly, the U16·A97 base-pair has a 4-fold larger Kop value
than the A18·U95 base-pair (Table 2). It was reported that
the G·U wobble pairing in the RNA duplex significantly
affects the stabilities of neighboring base-pairs compared
to the Watson–Crick base-pairing (20,31). These results in-
dicate that the A14/A99 mismatch at the B4 bulge signifi-
cantly destabilized the neighboring C15·G98 and U16·A97
base-pairs, like the previously reported G·U wobble pair.

In this study, we analyzed base-pair opening dynamics
of the pri-miR156a lower stem and found that the stabil-
ity of its secondary structure is important for miR156a pro-
cessing. Our results are consistent with a previous finding
that the change in base-pairing stability of a specific site
on a pri-miRNA foldback affected miRNA processing (1).
For instance, the substitution of a base at 5 nucleotides be-
low the miR390a/miR390a* duplex, which showed lower
calculated entropy, resulted in significantly reduced levels
of miR390 (9). By contrast, the change of a base show-
ing higher calculated entropy at the site did not induce any
change in the levels of miR390 (9).

We also provide direct NMR evidence that the stability of
the secondary structure of pri-miRNA is related to miRNA
processing. The B5-stabilizing mutations affected the base-
pair stabilities of the neighboring S4 stem. In A9AC, A10G
and A10CG mutants, the G11 and U101 imino protons
had much smaller kex values compared to WT pri-miR156a
(Figure 3A). The A10CG mutation significantly decreased
miR156 levels, whereas the A9AC and A10G mutations did
not affect miR156 levels (Figure 4A). Interestingly, the A9C
mutation reduced the efficiency of pri-miR156a processing
(Figure 4A), even though it caused no significant effect on
the base-pair stabilities of the S4 stem (Figure 3A), indicat-
ing that the base-pair stability of the S4 stem is not impor-
tant for the cleavage of pri-miR156a.

Instead, the base-pair stability at the cleavage site of
pri-miR156a exhibited a strong correlation with mature
miR156 levels and leaf number data. The A9C muta-
tion induced greater stabilization of the C15·G98 and
U16·A97 base-pairs with ��Go

bp values of –0.57 and –
0.63 kcal/mol, respectively (Figure 5A). In addition, the
C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs had the stable transition
state for base-pair opening, with ��G‡

cl of –0.94 and –1.59
kcal/mol, respectively (Figure 5A). Similar results were ob-
served for the A10CG mutants (Figure 5A). Interestingly,
the B5-A9C and B5-A10CG plants showed reduced mature

miR156 levels, comparing to the plants carrying the WT
miR156a construct (Figure 4A), and flowered with fewer
leaves than the 35S::miR156a plants (Figure 4B).

In contrast, the A9AC and A10G mutations did not sig-
nificantly affect the stabilities and opening dynamics of the
C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs. Also, the B5-A9AC and
B5-A10G plants showed similar or higher mature miR156
levels (Figure 4A) and flowered with more leaves than the
35S::miR156a plants (Figure 4B). Thus, based on the al-
tered processing observed in the transgenic plants used in
this study, we suggest that the stabilities and/or opening
dynamics of the C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs at the
cleavage site are essential for efficient processing of pri-
miR156a, to produce mature miR156.

In animals, pri-miRNAs are first processed by ribonu-
clease III (RNase III), the Drosha-DGCR8 complex, and
then further cleaved by another RNase III, Dicer (32,33).
In the case of prokaryotes, X-ray crystal structural studies
of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) complexes with RNase
III revealed that some base-pairs near the cleavage sites
are partially open to form an active RNA–protein–metal
conformation for efficient phosphodiester hydrolysis (34).
For example, in the dsRNA complexed with Aquifex aeoli-
cus RNase III, the G·C base-pair at the R+1 position of
the cleavage site is partially open, as evidenced by the ob-
servation that the heavy atom distances of G-N1↔C-N3
(3.5 Å) and G-O6↔C-N4 (3.6 Å) are longer than those of
a Watson–Crick base-pair (2.7–2.9 Å) (34). In plants, the
RNase III-like enzyme, DCL1 and two cofactors, HYL1
and SE, orchestrate this process (35). It seems that the
information embedded in the secondary structures is im-
portant for miRNA generation via the recognition and
cleavage by DCL1-HYL1-SE complex (1–4). Indeed, inef-
ficient and inaccurate processing of pri-miR390a occurred
in structural mutants of pri-miR390a, possibly due to a
loss of interaction with HYL1 (1). Furthermore, an in
vitro processing experiment using pri-miR171a containing
an artificially created long unstructured segment below the
miR171/miR171* duplex generated an aberrant miRNA
(4). In our studies, the partially or fully open states of the
C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-pairs adjacent to the cleavage
site are thought to be essential for formation of the active
DCL1-HYL1-SE conformation for pri-miR156a process-
ing (Figure 5B). Using free energy differences calculated
from imino proton exchange experiments (Figure 5A), we
estimated the difference in energy that the C15·G98 and
U16·A97 base-pairs in the WT and mutant pri-miR156a
constructs require to reach a partially or fully open state
from a closed state. These energy differences in the A9C
and A10CG pri-miR156a constructs, which can be extrap-
olated from the ��Go

bp values, are much larger than those
of the WT, A10G and A9AC pri-miR156a constructs (Fig-
ure 5A). Thus, the pri-miR156a substrate containing more
stable nucleotide combinations of these two base-pairs re-
quires more energy to form the active conformation and be
processed by the DCL1 complex. Based on this hypothesis,
in the A9C and A10CG mutants, these two base-pairs are
more stable than those of WT pri-miR156a, which explains
why these mutants need more energy to form open base-
pairs (Figure 5A). Conversely, the A9AC and A10G muta-
tions caused little effect on the miR156 production because
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Figure 5. Proposed mechanism for the cleavage reaction of pri-miR156a. (A) Schematic representations of the Gibbs free energy diagram of the base
pair opening and closing of the C15·G98 (left) and U16·A97 (right) base-pairs in the WT (black), A9C (red), A9AC (purple), A10G (blue) and A10CG
(green) pri-miR156a at 23◦C. Red and purple arrows indicate differences in �G◦

bp and �G‡
cl between the WT and A9C pri-miR156a, respectively. The

��G◦
bp and ��G‡

cl values of A9C, A9AC, A10G and A10CG mutants are shown in the right box. (B) Suggested mechanism for the cleavage reaction
of pri-miR156a during the biogenesis of miR156.

the active conformation could easily form, just like WT pri-
miR156a (Figure 5A).

An important question is which protein recognizes the al-
tered secondary structures of pri-miR156a at different tem-
peratures. We propose that HYL1 is one of the promis-
ing candidates, as dimerized HYL1 scans through pri-
miRNA to recognize the miRNA/miRNA* duplex. The
dsRNA binding domain1 (dsRBD1) of HYL1 recognizes
the miRNA/miRNA* duplex and binds to the duplex in a
structure-dependent manner, not in a sequence-dependent
manner (3). It is thus possible that A9C and A10CG muta-
tions, which cause more stable C15·G98 and U16·A97 base-
pairs adjacent to the cleavage site of pri-miR156a, affect the
recognition of miR156a/miR156a* duplex by the dsRBD1
of HYL1, and ultimately lead to visible changes in mature
miR156 production. Further study will be necessary to de-
termine the molecular mechanism of the recognition of the
temperature-dependent changes in the secondary structures
of pri-miRNA during miRNA processing.

Based on our results, we conclude that precisely tuned
base-pair stability at the cleavage site is essential for efficient
processing of pri-miR156a. Mutations adjacent to the cleav-
age site can modulate mature miR156 levels as well as leaf

number phenotypes via changes in the base-pair stability of
the cleavage site (Figure 5B).
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